Antiochian Orthodox Archdiocese
Creative Festivals
Standard Identification Form

Art and Photography Submissions see special instructions below!

Title of Composition (Use the box after the category).
Note: A separate form needs to be filled out for each entry

(Place X before entry category)

☐ Art:*  ☐ Photography:*  ☐ Creative Writing:
☐ Poetry:  ☐ (Video):

(If this category is an option in your diocese.)

Entrant, please respond to the following:

1. How does your work relate to the theme?

2. This is my own work and not copied from any other source. __________________________________

Entrant’s Name: ____________________________  Signature: ____________________________

Grade: ______  Age: ______

Parish Name, City and State: ____________________________

Parent email: ____________________________

**FOR ART AND PHOTOGRAPHY SUBMISSIONS******************************************************************************

In order for the judges to know the title of your work, write the title of your piece upside down in the box below. Start at the asterisk side. Glue form on to mat board so that the double line is at the bottom of the mounting. Do not glue this section to the mounting. See diagram.

Front of Artwork

Title

*